
A new year, a new offer!


Feel Free Farm offers:


Feel Free Trek!


3 days on horseback through the Polish nature.


Are you 16 years or older, do you master the basic gaits (walk, trot and canter), do you feel like 
adventure?

Then this is something for you!


We have 3 nice Camargue horses for people with a maximum weight of 85 kilograms.


What to expect?


An unforgettable adventure on horseback in the Polish nature.


3 riding days and 2 nights.


Included: -Breakfast, lunch, dinner -Tent and sleeping gear -Every day about 6 hours on 
horseback -Luggage goes with the car -2 nights at our campsite before and after the tour


Price?


We ask 385 euros or 1540 PLN for this adventure.


When?


From May till September, date to be chosen freely.


Programme:


Day of arrival:


On the day of arrival we come together and get to know each other and the horses.

We will ride for an hour to make sure we have the right match with our horse.


We eat dinner together and spend the night in a tent at our campsite.


We have pleasant air mattresses to sleep on. You will also receive a sleeping bag from us.

Of course you can bring your own sleeping stuff if you prefer.


Day 1:


8 a.m.: have breakfast and make a lunch package

9 am: saddle the horses

10am: Estimated departure time


We ride 29 kilometers to our first overnight stop through the ancient forests of the Swietokrzyskie 
Mountains.

It is intended that it will be a varied ride with where possible, trot and canter.

We have lunch on the way and continue to the sleeping place.

On horseback you have your packed lunch and clothing for the road such as a raincoat.

The rest of your luggage comes with the car.


Arriving at the place for the night, we take care of the horses and discover our room.




There is the possibility to sleep alone in a room as well as together.


We go out to have a nice dinner where you can taste Polish food or something else. 


Day 2:


8 a.m.: have breakfast and make lunch

9 am: saddle the horses

10am: Estimated Departure


Today we ride to our 2nd overnight stay. This day we ride 26 kilometers.

This night we also sleep in a nice bed and we can slide our legs under the table for a nice evening 
meal.


Day 3:


8 a.m.: have breakfast and make lunch

9 am: saddle the horses

10am: Estimated Departure


We ride back home.

Also today we ride about 25 kilometers with lunch on the way.

On arrival we take care of the horses and afterwards enjoy a BBQ to end this short but fun 
adventure.


You can spend another night at the campsite where you can enjoy a well-deserved shower.


Day of departure:


We enjoy breakfast together and then say goodbye.


You can of course stay longer with us on the farm if you wish.


For more information or book the trek you can send us a message here on Facebook or mail us at 
feelfreefarm@gmail.com


